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Information regarding the sights to see, cultural developments, transportation
options, accommodations, eateries, and maps.
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Central Asia
Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher Lonely Planet Central
Australia Adelaide to Darwin is your passport to all the most relevant and up-todate advice on what to see, what to skip, and what hidden discoveries await you.
Experience astonishing natural and cultural landscape at Kakadu, see Ayers Rock
blush at sunset, or hit the sumptuous food courts of Adelaide's Chinatown; all with
your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of Central Australia Adelaide to
Darwin and begin your journey now! Inside Lonely Planet Central Australia Adelaide
to Darwin Travel Guide: Colour maps and images throughout Highlights and
itineraries show you the simplest way to tailor your trip to your own personal needs
and interests Insider tips save you time and money and help you get around like a
local, avoiding crowds and trouble spots Essential info at your fingertips - including
hours of operation, phone numbers, websites, transit tips, and prices Honest
reviews for all budgets - including eating, sleeping, sight-seeing, going out,
shopping, and hidden gems that most guidebooks miss Cultural insights give you a
richer and more rewarding travel experience - including customs, aboriginal
culture, history, indigenous visual arts, TV, radio, film, music, politics, plants, and
wildlife Over 31 local maps Useful features - including Month-by-Month (annual
festival calendar), Your Outback Trip, and Travel with Children Coverage of Darwin,
Adelaide, Uluru, Katherine, Kangaroo Island, Penola, the Coonawarra Wine Region,
Barossa Valley, Clare Valley, Yorke Peninsula, Eyre Peninsula, Flinders Ranges, Red
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Centre Way, Woomera, and more eBook Features: (Best viewed on tablet devices)
Zoom-in maps and images bring it all up close and in greater detail Downloadable
PDF and offline maps let you stay offline to avoid roaming and data charges
Seamlessly flip between pages Easily navigate and jump effortlessly between maps
and reviews Speedy search capabilities get you to what you need and want to see
Use bookmarks to help you shoot back to key pages in a flash Visit the websites of
our recommendations by touching embedded links Adding notes with the tap of a
finger offers a way to personalise your guidebook experience Inbuilt dictionary to
translate unfamiliar languages and decode site-specific local terms The Perfect
Choice: Lonely Planet Central Australia Adelaide to Darwin, our most
comprehensive guide to Central Australia, is perfect for those planning to both
explore the top sights and take the road less travelled. Looking for more extensive
coverage? Check out Lonely Planet's Australia guide for a comprehensive look at
all the country has to offer, or Lonely Planet's Discover Australia, a photo-rich
guide to the country's most popular attractions. Authors: Written and researched
by Lonely Planet, Charles Rawlings-Way, Meg Worby, and Lindsay Brown. About
Lonely Planet: Started in 1973, Lonely Planet has become the world's leading travel
guide publisher with guidebooks to every destination on the planet, as well as an
award-winning website, a suite of mobile and digital travel products, and a
dedicated traveller community. Lonely Planet's mission is to enable curious
travellers to experience the world and to truly get to the heart of the places they
find themselves in.
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Lonely Planet Mexico
Lonely Planet Italy is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what
to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Wander through chariotgrooved streets in Pompeii, sample the abundant varieties of wine and olives as
you tour Tuscany, or toss a coin into the Trevi Fountain in Rome; all with your
trusted travel companion.

Central Europe
Lonely Planet Healthy Travel - Central & South America
Lonely Planet Belize is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on
what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Explore the ancient
Maya site of Caracol, dive the world-renowned Blue Hole, or spot toucans in the
wild; all with your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of Belize and begin
your journey now!

Lonely Planet South America
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Lonely Planet Guatemala is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice
on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Visit Tika's
monumental restored temples, admire picture-postcard vistas in Antigua or hike
Lago de Atitlan's lakeshore trails; all with your trusted travel companion.

Lonely Planet Pocket Portland & the Willamette Valley
Lonely Planet Sweden is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on
what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Visit the beautiful,
stylish capital of Stockholm; hike, ski or dogsled Arctic wasteland; or curl up by the
fire in a cosy cottage; all with your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of
Sweden and begin your journey now!

Lonely Planet East Coast Australia
Lonely Planet Panama is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on
what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Sip coconuts on a
Caribbean beach; lay eyes on the awe-inspiring Panama Canal; or hike through
sublime cloud forests; all with your trusted travel companion.

South America on a Shoestring
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Lonely Planet: The world’s number one travel guide publisher* Lonely Planet’s
Mexico is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and
skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Gather all your senses and dive headfirst into the ancient Maya world at exquisite Palenque; sample the freshest local
specialities from street food stalls and innovative restaurants; and soak in the
colours of Oaxaca City’s fiestas, architecture, and arts scene. All with your trusted
travel companion. Get to the heart of Mexico and begin your journey now! Inside
Lonely Planet’s Mexico: Colour maps and images throughout Highlights and
itineraries help you tailor your trip to your personal needs and interests Insider tips
to save time and money and get around like a local, avoiding crowds and trouble
spots Essential info at your fingertips - hours of operation, phone numbers,
websites, transit tips, prices Honest reviews for all budgets - eating, sleeping,
sightseeing, going out, shopping, hidden gems that most guidebooks miss Cultural
insights provide a richer, more rewarding travel experience - covering history,
people, music, landscapes, wildlife, cuisine, politics Covers Mexico City, Around
Mexico City, Veracruz, Yucatán Peninsula, Chiapas, Oaxaca, Central Pacific Coast,
Western Central Highlands, Northern Central Highlands, Baja California, Copper
Canyon, Northern Mexico eBook Features: (Best viewed on tablet devices and
smartphones) Downloadable PDF and offline maps prevent roaming and data
charges Effortlessly navigate and jump between maps and reviews Add notes to
personalise your guidebook experience Seamlessly flip between pages Bookmarks
and speedy search capabilities get you to key pages in a flash Embedded links to
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recommendations' websites Zoom-in maps and images Inbuilt dictionary for quick
referencing The Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet’s Mexico is our most comprehensive
guide to the country, and is designed to immerse you in the culture and help you
discover the best sights and get off the beaten track. Traveling just around
Cancun? Check out Lonely Planet’s Cancun, Cozumel & the Yucatan for a
comprehensive look at all the region has to offer. About Lonely Planet: Lonely
Planet is a leading travel media company and the world’s number one travel
guidebook brand, providing both inspiring and trustworthy information for every
kind of traveller since 1973. Over the past four decades, we’ve printed over 145
million guidebooks and grown a dedicated, passionate global community of
travellers. You’ll also find our content online, and in mobile apps, video, 14
languages, nine international magazines, armchair and lifestyle books, ebooks, and
more. ‘Lonely Planet guides are, quite simply, like no other.’ – New York Times
‘Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's on
mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire
generations of people how to travel the world.’ – Fairfax Media (Australia) *Source:
Nielsen BookScan: Australia, UK, USA, 5/2016-4/2017 Important Notice: The digital
edition of this book may not contain all of the images found in the physical edition.

Lonely Planet Mongolia
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Lonely Planet Sweden
Lonely Planet’s Best of Central America is your passport to the most relevant, up-todate advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Laze
over dinner in a beachfront thatched hut on Bocas del Toro, Panama; explore
remarkable jungle temples in Tikal, Guatemala; and stroll the picture-perfect
cobblestone streets of Granada, Nicaragua. All with your trusted travel companion.

Central and South America
Lonely Planet: The world’s number one travel guide publisher* Lonely Planet
Central Asia is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to
see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Enjoy booming Almaty’s
cafes, clubs and shops, wind through rugged mountains past ancient tombs, hot
springs, and remote Kyrgyz yurt camps on Tajikistan’s Pamir Highway; and wonder
at the architecture in Uzbekistan’s Samarkand – all with your trusted travel
companion. Get to the heart of central Asia and begin your journey now! Inside
Lonely Planet’s Central Asia: Colour maps and images throughout Highlights and
itineraries help you tailor your trip to your personal needs and interests Insider tips
to save time and money and get around like a local, avoiding crowds and trouble
spots Essential info at your fingertips - hours of operation, phone numbers,
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websites, transit tips, prices Honest reviews for all budgets - eating, sleeping,
sightseeing, going out, shopping, hidden gems that most guidebooks miss Cultural
insights provide a richer, more rewarding travel experience - covering history, art,
literature, music, architecture, landscapes, wildlife, Islam in Central Asia, the Silk
Road, Central Asia today Covers Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,
Turkmenistan, Tajikistan, and more eBook Features: (Best viewed on tablet devices
and smartphones) Downloadable PDF and offline maps prevent roaming and data
charges Effortlessly navigate and jump between maps and reviews Add notes to
personalise your guidebook experience Seamlessly flip between pages Bookmarks
and speedy search capabilities get you to key pages in a flash Embedded links to
recommendations' websites Zoom-in maps and images Inbuilt dictionary for quick
referencing The Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet Central Asia is our most
comprehensive guide to the region, and is perfect for discovering both popular and
offbeat sights. Travelling further afield? Check out Lonely Planet’s Mongolia, China
and Iran guides for a comprehensive look at all those countries have to offer. About
Lonely Planet: Lonely Planet is a leading travel media company and the world’s
number one travel guidebook brand, providing both inspiring and trustworthy
information for every kind of traveller since 1973. Over the past four decades,
we’ve printed over 145 million guidebooks and grown a dedicated, passionate
global community of travellers. You’ll also find our content online, and in mobile
apps, video, 14 languages, nine international magazines, armchair and lifestyle
books, ebooks, and more. TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice Awards 2012, 2013, 2014,
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2015 and 2016 winner in Favorite Travel Guide category ‘Lonely Planet guides are,
quite simply, like no other.’ – New York Times ‘Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's
bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the
Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire generations of people how to travel
the world.’ – Fairfax Media (Australia) *Source: Nielsen BookScan: Australia, UK,
USA, 5/2016-4/2017 Important Notice: The digital edition of this book may not
contain all of the images found in the physical edition.

Lonely Planet Best of Central America
A guide covering Germany, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovak, Hungary, Austria,
Switzerland, and Liechtenstein provides a fresh perspective on an area often
overlooked by tourists and highlights points of cultural and political interest with
recommendations for keeping costs low. Original.

Central Asia Phrasebook
This annual bestseller ranks the hottest countries, regions and cities for 2020, and
reveals how well-planned, sustainable travel can be a force for good. Drawing on
the knowledge and passion of Lonely Planet's staff, authors and online community,
we present a year's worth of inspiration to take you out of the ordinary and into the
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unforgettable.

The World
Lonely Planet's Pocket Portland & the Willamette Valley is your most up-to-date
advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Explore
the museums of Portland's downtown, sample the city's microbrews, and take in
the craft stalls at the Saturday Market- all with your trusted travel companion.

Lonely Planet Korea
Lonely Planet: The world’s number one travel guide publisher* Lonely Planet’s
Mongolia is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see
and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Visit monasteries for a slice of
Buddhist history and whispered mantras; hike through the rugged mountains,
serene river valleys and fields of wildflowers in the Mongolian backcountry; and
travel by camel across the Gobi Desert in the footsteps of Marco Polo. All with your
trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of Mongolia and begin your journey
now! Inside Lonely Planet’s Mongolia: Colour maps and images throughout
Highlights and itineraries help you tailor your trip to your personal needs and
interests Insider tips to save time and money and get around like a local, avoiding
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crowds and trouble spots Essential info at your fingertips - hours of operation,
phone numbers, websites, transit tips, prices Honest reviews for all budgets eating, sleeping, sightseeing, going out, shopping, hidden gems that most
guidebooks miss Cultural insights provide a richer, more rewarding travel
experience - covering history, people, music, landscapes, wildlife, cuisine, politics
Covers Ulaanbaatar, Central Mongolia, Northern Mongolia, Eastern Mongolia, The
Gobi, Western Mongolia eBook Features: (Best viewed on tablet devices and
smartphones) Downloadable PDF and offline maps prevent roaming and data
charges Effortlessly navigate and jump between maps and reviews Add notes to
personalise your guidebook experience Seamlessly flip between pages Bookmarks
and speedy search capabilities get you to key pages in a flash Embedded links to
recommendations' websites Zoom-in maps and images Inbuilt dictionary for quick
referencing The Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet’s Mongolia is our most
comprehensive guide to the country, and is designed to immerse you in the culture
and help you discover the best sights and get off the beaten track. About Lonely
Planet: Lonely Planet is a leading travel media company and the world’s number
one travel guidebook brand, providing both inspiring and trustworthy information
for every kind of traveller since 1973. Over the past four decades, we’ve printed
over 145 million guidebooks and grown a dedicated, passionate global community
of travellers. You’ll also find our content online, and in mobile apps, video, 14
languages, nine international magazines, armchair and lifestyle books, ebooks, and
more. ‘Lonely Planet guides are, quite simply, like no other.’ – New York Times
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‘Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's on
mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire
generations of people how to travel the world.’ – Fairfax Media (Australia) *Source:
Nielsen BookScan: Australia, UK, USA, 5/2016-4/2017 Important Notice: The digital
edition of this book may not contain all of the images found in the physical edition.

Central Europe
Lonely Planet East Coast Australia is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date
advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Dive the
Great Barrier Reef, cruise Sydney Harbour and explore Melbourne's laneways; all
with your trusted travel companion.

Central America on a Shoestring
Fully updated edition to work as a companion to the Central Europe guidebook
Simple and easy pronounciation guide throughout; with added feature of a mini
dictionary for each language Central Europe is a growth market - according to the
WTO it grew by around 7% over 2005

Lonely Planet's Best in Travel 2020
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A guide to help research and prepare for a trip to Central and South America offers
general advice for day-to-day living while traveling in the region, and suggests
itineraries for each country.

Lonely Planet Belize
Lonely Planet Discover California is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date
advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Go starspotting in Hollywood, marvel at soaring redwood forests, or sample vintages in
Wine Country; all with your trusted travel companion.

Central Europe
Pre-planned itineraries to Riviera Maya, Costa Maya, colonial towns, cities, beaches
and temples Off the beaten track map with the best spots away from the crowds,
with a feature exploring Mexico's Ancient Ruins Travel with Children chapter
featuring tips and activities for families in Mexico

Lonely Planet Central America Planning Map
Comprehensive advice on transport options, border crossings and how to get visas
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is given in this title as well as new in-depth coverage of eco-tourism and
community-based tourism options. Additionally, this guide offers historical and
practical information on the Silk Road, one of the world's great adventure trips

Lonely Planet Mexico
A guide to Central and South America provides information on minimizing health
risks during travel, covering such topics a treating common travel diseases, safety
tips for outdoor activities, and pre-trip planning.

The Digital Nomad Handbook
Lonely Planet's Pocket Belfast & the Causeway Coast is your passport to the most
relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries
await you. Explore the coastline's clifftop paths; journey back in time at the
incredible Titanic Belfast; and browse St George's Market. All with your trusted
travel companion.

Lonely Planet Guatemala
#1 best-selling guide to Nicaragua * Lonely Planet Nicaragua is your passport to
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the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden
discoveries await you. Kayak through Central America's largest mangrove forest,
experience life on a coffee farm, or chill out on idyllic white-sand beaches; all with
your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of Nicaragua and begin your
journey now! Inside Lonely Planet Nicaragua: Color maps and images throughout
Highlights and itineraries help you tailor your trip to your personal needs and
interests Insider tips to save time and money and get around like a local, avoiding
crowds and trouble spots Essential info at your fingertips - hours of operation,
phone numbers, websites, transit tips, prices Honest reviews for all budgets eating, sleeping, sight-seeing, going out, shopping, hidden gems that most
guidebooks miss Cultural insights give you a richer, more rewarding travel
experience - history, architecture, land & wildlife, arts, cuisine Over 45 maps
Covers Managua, Masaya, Los Pueblos Blancos, Granada, Southwestern Nicaragua,
Leon, Northwestern Nicaragua, Northern Highlands, Caribbean Coast, San Carlos,
Islas Solentiname, the Río San Juan and more eBook Features: (Best viewed on
tablet devices and smartphones) Downloadable PDF and offline maps prevent
roaming and data charges Effortlessly navigate and jump between maps and
reviews Add notes to personalise your guidebook experience Seamlessly flip
between pages Bookmarks and speedy search capabilities get you to key pages in
a flash Embedded links to recommendations' websites Zoom-in maps and images
Inbuilt dictionary for quick referencing The Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet
Nicaragua, our most comprehensive guide to Nicaragua, is perfect for both
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exploring top sights and taking roads less traveled. Looking for more extensive
coverage? Check out Lonely Planet Central America on a Shoestring. Authors:
Written and researched by Lonely Planet About Lonely Planet: Since 1973, Lonely
Planet has become the world's leading travel media company with guidebooks to
every destination, an award-winning website, mobile and digital travel products,
and a dedicated traveler community. Lonely Planet covers must-see spots but also
enables curious travelers to get off beaten paths to understand more of the culture
of the places in which they find themselves. *Best-selling guide to Nicaragua.
Source: Nielsen BookScan. Australia, UK and USA Important Notice: The digital
edition of this book may not contain all of the images found in the physical edition.

Across Asia on the Cheap
Provides recommendations for accomodations, shopping, trip itineraries, and
restaurants, with a brief overview of the regions history and people.

Central Asia anglais
Lonely Planet Belize is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on
what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Explore the ancient
Maya site of Caracol, dive the world-renowned Blue Hole, or spot toucans in the
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wild; all with your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of Belize and begin
your journey now!

Discover California
Escape the nine-to five and learn how to live and work on the road with the latest
addition to Lonely Planet's Handbook series, a practical guide inspiring and
motivating people to achieve their goal of travelling more, starting a whole new
way of living and creating a flexible work/life balance.

MEXICO 5ED
Lonely Planet Multi Country Guides are the essential companion for travellers
looking for the ideal holiday or getaway. Each guide provides an introduction to the
region and its individual countries, along with extensive maps. Detailed, wellpresented cultural information covers everything from folklore to insider tips and
advice.

Lonely Planet Pocket Belfast & the Causeway Coast
Durable and waterproof, with a handy slipcase and an easy-fold format, Lonely
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Planet's Central America Planning Map helps you explore with ease. With this fullcolour map in your back pocket, you can truly get to the heart of Central America so begin your journey now!

Lonely Planet Central Asia
Lonely Planet Central America is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date
advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Get to the
heart of Central America and begin your journey now!

Lonely Planet Italy
In 1955, four intrepid Brits set out on a 'bit of an adventure'. They planned to drive
to London from Kenya in an eight horse-power Morris Traveller - via the Sahara
desert that turned their joyride into a nightmare, when their jaunt across the sands
ended in a desperate fight for survival. This tells their story.

Lonely Planet Central Australia - Adelaide to Darwin
Poised at the convergence of two continents, Central America lures the intrepid
traveller with a centuries-old weave of unique cultural and environmental forces.
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Whether you aim to explore ancient Mayan temples or worship the sun on
Caribbean shores, climb to the summit of a smoldering volcano or dive amid
spectacular coral reefs, this indispensable guide is your ticket to affordable
adventure. Hundreds of options for saving money on the road. The best spots for
scuba diving, wildlife watching, jungle trekking and language study. Detailed
coverage of the region's national parks and wildlife reserves. Up-to-date air, bus
and ferry routes and schedules, including border information. 110 detailed maps,
including major Mayan archaeological sites.

Lonely Planet Nicaragua
Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher Every country in the
world, in one guidebook: Lonely Planet's The World. A Traveller's Guide to the
Planet. We've taken the highlights from the world's best guidebooks and put them
together into one 900+ page whopper to create the ultimate guide to Earth. This
user-friendly A-Z gives a flavour of each country in the world, including a map,
travel highlights, info on where to go and how to get around, as well as some
quirkier details to bring each place to life. In Lonely Planet's trademark bluespine
format, this is the ultimate planning resource. From now on, every traveller's
journey should start here Nearly 1000 colour photos of must-visit highlights More
than 200 colour maps The guidebook every traveller needs to own About Lonely
Planet: Lonely Planet is a leading travel media company and the world's number
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one travel guidebook brand, providing both inspiring and trustworthy information
for every kind of traveller since 1973. Over the past four decades, we've printed
over 145 million guidebooks and phrasebooks for 120 languages, and grown a
dedicated, passionate global community of travellers. You'll also find our content
online, and in mobile apps, video, 14 languages, 12 international magazines,
armchair and lifestyle books, ebooks, and more, enabling you to explore every day.
Lonely Planet enables the curious to experience the world fully and to truly get to
the heart of the places they find themselves, near or far from home. TripAdvisor
Travelers' Choice Awards 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 winner in Favorite
Travel Guide category 'Lonely Planet guides are, quite simply, like no other.' - New
York Times 'Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every traveller's
hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling
entire generations of people how to travel the world.' - Fairfax Media (Australia)
Important Notice: The digital edition of this book may not contain all of the images
found in the physical edition.

Central Asia
Lonely Planet’s South America is your passport to the most up-to-date advice on
what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Trek to Machu
Picchu, lose count of wildlife species in the Amazon and party until the early hours
in Rio – all with your trusted travel companion.
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Lonely Planet Central America on a shoestring
Central and South America
This updated edition of Lonely Planet's classic guide to Mexico provides current, indepth travel information and a range of choices for travelers of all budgets and
interests. From places to stay to details on festivals and sights to comprehensive
information on getting around, this guide covers it all. Color photos.

Lonely Planet Panama
Lonely Planet’s Korea is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on
what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Explore the graceful
Changdeokgung palace and horticultural idyll of Huwon, hike the dramatic volcanic
landscape of Jeju-do and get dirty at the Boryeong Mud Festival – all with your
trusted travel companion.

Lonely Planet Central America
'Lonely Planet guides are, quite simply, like no other'. New York Times For safe and
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hassle-free trips, this pocket-sized book gives region-specific advice for minimising
health risks and dealing with problems on the road. Written by Isabel Young,
revised by Tony Gherardin

Lonely Planet Belize
Lonely Planet knows Central America. Whether you want to explore ancient Maya
ruins, zip through rainforest canopies or search out the best surf breaks, this 7th
edition is your key to adventure. Lonely Planet guides are written by experts who
get to theheart of every destination they visit. This fully updated edition is packed
with accurate, practical and honest advice, designed to give you the information
you need to make the most of your trip. In This Guide: Full color highlights chapter
with toppicks from other travelers. Detailed itineraries to get you started on your
trip to Central America. Unique Green Index makes ecofriendly travel that much
easier.
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